WELCOME ON BOARD
WE HOPE YOU ENJOY
YOUR JOURNEY

THE STORY
August 11th 1939. Helier Le Couberchon, an adventurous young 13 year old
Jersey boy had climbed on board the Mexican Freight Boat SS Jalisco which
had been paying a brief visit to Jersey to take on more coal before its lengthy
journey back to Mexico. Unbeknown to Captain Alfonso Guilimez, Helier
had found his way into the ships belly, stumbled and hit his head against a
bulkhead and knocked himself out. He came round some three hours later
to find that the SS Jalisco had set sail and was unable to turn around due to
an impending storm that had been chasing the ship. And so Helier found
himself some three weeks later arriving in the port of Tampico. By
coincidence, that very day, World War two was declared and an embargo
was placed on all commercial boats crossing the Atlantic. Helier was
handed over to Maria & Juan Concello who would care for Helier for the next
6 years. Helier picked up his new language with relative ease and fitted in
well into Mexican life however, he always dreamed of returning to Jersey.
That was until the day he turned 19 and there, on a street poster, was an
advert to join the Mexican Air Force. Helier would learn to fly ! And so
Capitan Le Couberchon received his flying wings on 22nd July 1946 and
passed out of the Mexican Air force with flying colours. In fact, Helier was so
good at flying that he was given the nickname 'El Grano Volador' which
translated as “The Flying Bean”. Helier would go on to gain his commercial
flying wings and soon the story spread of the young British boy who had
learned to fly and his desire to return home. The CEO of Air Mex, a man by
the name of Pablo Delhaya, had heard of Helier's story and invited him to
join his company and pilot their inaugural flight from Mexico City to Paris.
And so it came on the 15th day of August 1947 that Captain Le Couberchon
would take control of his Lockhead Constellation, a quad prop triple tail
airliner bearing the flight number AM112. Helier made the crossing to Paris
in 34 hours and 12 mins, stopping off to re-fuel in four different countries. He
finally landed AM112 at Le Bourget Airport on 17th August at 9.24am. Helier
had made it back to Europe. He then spent the next day taking a train to St
Malo before paying a French Fisherman to sail him back to Jersey, where he
was re-united with Claude and Iris Le Couberchon, his elderly mother and
father.
And so we have created Air Mex as testament to the determination and
courage which was clearly shown by Helier during the eight years he was
exiled in Mexico. We have tried to recreate the interior of the plane he
piloted across the Atlantic all those years ago.
So enjoy your experience on board this Air Mex flight... eat, drink and laugh
out loudly....and in the unlikely event of us needing to evacuate this aircraft
the emergency doors are now being pointed out to you by a member of the
Cabin Crew!

FOR THOSE AMIGOS WHO 'NO HABLO
ESPÃNOL' THEN HOPEFULLY YOU WILL FIND
THE FOLLOWING HELPFUL WHILST
EXPLORING OUR MENU

BURRITO

Large wheat soft flour tortilla with a filling

CHIPOTLE

Smoked dried jalapeño chilli

CHURROS

Deep fried dough similar to doughnuts

ENCHILADA
EMPANADAS

Corn tortilla rolled around a filling, covered with a chilli pepper sauce & cheese
Fried turnover made of corn flour

FRIJOLES

Tasty dish usually using black beans

GORDITA

Fried corn flour ‘flat bread’

GUACAMOLE
HABANERO
HACIENDA
NACHOS
PIBIL
QUESADILLA
QUESO
SALSA
SEÑORA
TACO
TINGA

Avocado based dip with lime, herbs & spices
Hot chilli used in mexican cooking
Spanish for "ranch"
Dish of fried tortilla chips topped with melted cheese & spicy salsa
Slow roasted pork dish
Grilled tortilla sandwich with melted cheese
Spanish for cheese
Tomato based dip or sauce with onions, chilli & spices
A title corresponding to Mrs. or Madam
A soft corn tortilla which is folded around the filling
sauce made with tomatoes & chipotle chilli

TORTILLA

Thin soft flatbread made from finely ground wheat flour

TOSTADA

Spanish for toasted

TOTOPOS

Triangular fried tortillas

VERDITA

Non-alcoholic palate cleanser between each sip of Tequila

vg - Vegan v - Vegetarian

Please note: some cheeses may contain animal rennet.

PICKY BITS
Pimento de Padron

5.95

Chicken Wings al Pastor 3

6.50

Totopos with a Trio of Dips

6.95

Prawn Enchipotlada 3,14

8.50

Small padron peppers, sea salt,
fresh lime & mexican crema
Crispy chicken wings in a chilli &
chipotle de adobo marinade
with pineapple & coriander
Homemade cooked tortilla chips
sprinckled with sea salt and your
choice of salsa mexicana, guacamole,
salsa De La Piña or Salsa El diablo
King prawns flambéed in Tequila,
finished in our Mojo de Ajo (garlic
sauce) & fresh chillies, served with
fresh lime & a warm tortilla

Macho Nachos 2,7,10

Corn tortillas layered & topped with
melted Cheddar, roasted peppers.
Black Bean & Sweetcorn V

Chargrilled Chipotle Chicken
Beef & Chorizo Chilli

9.95
11.25
11.50

Fajitas

Stir fried mixed peppers & onions
with your choice of filling:

Chipotle Chicken 2,9,12
Steak 2,9,12

12.95
13.50

MAIN EVENT
Club Quesadilla 2

A large soft flour tortilla folded then toasted oozing
with melted Cheddar & Mozzarella then stuffed with
chipotle chicken, pancetta & avocado served
with a side of House salsa

9.50

Air Mex Burrito

A large floured tortilla stuffed with black beans,
green rice, shredded cabbage & avocado dressing
With Roasted Mixed Peppers & Feta 2,7 V

With Chargrilled Chicken 2
With Pork Pibil 2
With Carne Assada (Beef) 2,10

10.65
11.95
11.95
11.95

MAIN EVENT - CONTINUES
Chilli Cauldrons

Our hearty chilli cauldrons are served with
sour cream, green rice, crisp floured tortilla chips.
Choose your heat!! - Fresca or Culo Calliente (hot ass)
Smoky 5 Bean 2,7,8 V

Beef & Chorizo 2,7,8

10.95
12.95

ENCHILADAS

Large Flour tortilla with your filling of choice,
green rice & frijoles (black beans) bathed in a
gently spiced tomato sauce,
finished with grilled cheese.

5 Bean Chilli 1,2,8
Chargrilled Chicken Enchilada 2,7
Grilled Steak Enchilada 2,7

11.95
12.95
12.95

The Haburguesa

13.00

Homemade burger with a mexican twist,
melting mozzarella, house mayo, beef tomato
& crunchy cos lettuce in a toasted brioche bun
with french fries. Add:

Chilli Beef & Mozzarella 2,7,8
Pork Pibil 2
Bacon 2
Guacamole 2
Habanero Chilli Jam

1.50
1.50
1.20
0.85
0.30

Baja Taco 2,5

13.50

Air Mex Smoky BBQ Pork Ribs 2,9,10

15.95

Beach shack style battered cod tacos with
shredded slaw, chipotle mayo, pickled cucumber
& regular fries
Marinated in our smoky BBQ sauce, side salad
& sweet potato or regular fries

STREET FOOD
TACOS

ALL 7.25

Famous yet misunderstood. At Air Mex we do ours the Mexican way.
Toasted soft corn tortillas served warm with one of our delicious fillings.

Pork Pibil

(3 Tacos per portion)

Chicken Tinga

(3 Tacos per portion)

Grilled Steak 4,7

(3 Tacos per portion)

Spinach & Sweetcorn 7 V

(3 Tacos per portion)

6 hour braised shoulder of pork cooked in
our special Yucatean marinade served
with guacamole & topped with
fiery pink pickled onions
Grilled chicken in our sweet,
smoky chipotle & salsa Mexicana
Flash grilled skirt steak with chipotle salsa,
grilled cheese & fresh onion
Spiced spinach & sweetcorn
with a feta cheese topping
& fiery pink pickled onion

TOSTADAS

ALL 6.95

3 baby tortillas gently toasted. Lighter than our Tacos but piled
high with our refreshing layers of Mexican flavours. (served chilled)

Fiery Chicken & Avocado 2,3

(3 Tortillas per portion)

Black Bean & Sweetcorn 2,7 V

(3 Tortillas per portion)

Prawn & Crayfish 2,3,4

(3 Tortillas per portion)

Chicken in a smoky chipotle mayo
on a bed of crisp shredded lettuce
with a topping of avocado
Black bean & sweetcorn salsa on a bed
of slaw topped with feta cheese
Prawns, crayfish & tomato with coriander in a
chipotle dressing with salsa de la piña

STREET FOOD - CONTINUES
QUESADILLAS

Means "Little Cheesy Thing”.
A large soft tortilla, folded then toasted
oozing with melting Mozzarella, cut
into quarters, served with classic
Mexican fillings.

ALL 7.25

Prawn 2,3,7

(1 Quesadilla)

Chilli 2,7 V

(1 Quesadilla)

Garlic Mushroom 2,7 V

(1 Quesadilla)

Smoky Chipotle Chicken 2,7

(1 Quesadilla)

Mildly spiced sautéed prawns in olive oil,
garlic, onions, peppers
Sweet sautéed red onion, jalapeño chilli,
feta cheese
Sautéed mushrooms in a garlic & Mexican oregano
with a sprinkling of feta cheese
Chargrilled chicken in a smoky chipotle tomato sauce

SIDES
HOUSE SALSAS vg
(made fresh daily)

each 1.95

Mexicana vg
Tomato, red onion, coriander & lime

Spicy Roasted Tomato
Salsa De La Piña vg
Roasted pineapple, tomato, red onion,
lime & Habanero chilli
El Diablo vg
Extra hot for massive show offs

CHIPOTLE MAYO 4
SOUR CREAM v 7
GUACAMOLE vg
RICE & BEANS vg

1.00
1.95
2.50
3.95

Green rice mixed with onion, garlic,
coriander, spinach & frijoles

BLACK BEAN & AVOCADO
SALAD v

3.95

Mixed leaves tossed with Hass avocado,
finished with a drizzle of our black bean
& sweetcorn salsa

SPICY SLAW v 7

3.95

Fresh crunchy slaw in our
chipotle dressing with radish, mint &
pumpkin seeds

SWEET POTATO
FRIES

vg 2

REGULAR POTATO vg 2
FRIES

3.95
3.95

DESSERTS 6.50
CHURROS Y CHOCOLATE 2,7

Clementine & Almond Cake 4,10

Air Mex doughnuts with an intense dark
chocolate sauce

Served with a blob of whipped cream
& roasted almonds flakes

AIR MEX BOUNTY BAR 7

Mexican Chocolate Brownie 2,4,7,10

Coconut infused with a hint of red chilli,
coated in chocolate, lime zest

Mildly spiced chocolate and hazelnut
fudge brownie served with hibiscus
cream

MEXICAN
HOT CHOCOLATE

HOT
DRINKS

Mexican Hot Chocolate

2.90

Boost it up

6.50

Mildly spiced thick hot chocolate
homemade with a mix of dark
& milk chocolate.
with a shot of:

Tia Maria, Cointreau
Baileys, Liquor 43,

Espresso
Ground White Coffee
Cappuccino
Latté
Mocha
Americano
Pot of Tea
Herbal Teas
(ask for flavours)

1.95/2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50

INTERESTING FACTS:
In 1987 American Airlines saved $40,000 by removing 1 olive from each salad served
in first class.
The wing-span of the A380 is longer than the aircraft itself. Wingspan is 80m, the
length is 72.7m.
Sydney to Dallas on Qantas A380 is the world's longest flight by distance.
Pilots and co-pilots are required to eat different meals in case of food poisoning.
About 1/3 of your taste buds are numbed while flying at altitude. Maybe that's why
aircraft food never tastes so good?
The first flight attendants had to weigh less than 8 stone, be unmarried and be
trained nurses.
The oxygen in an airplane’s emergency oxygen masks lasts for only about 15
minutes.
A jet’s contrails (or white trails) consist of water vapor and can be used to predict
the weather. A thin, shorter tail indicates low humidity and fair weather. A thick,
longer lasting tail signifies the early indication of a storm.
The reason Mercury is not allowed on board a flight is that Mercury can dissolve
aluminium. Given most planes are manufactured from aluminium we suppose this
makes sense.
Research indicates that more people are attracted to flight attendants at first sight
than any other professions...this research was conducted prior to Easyjet & Ryanair
operating.

The Weighbridge, St Helier, Jersey
01534 735914
airmex@randalls.je

